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Review

We Himalaya Archive Japan(HAJ)held the Himalaya Film Festival TOKYO 2010 at the National 
Olympics Memorial Youth Center in Tokyo from November 19th to 21st.  This is the 4th in Japan. 

This time we not only screened 21-documentary film related to the 
Himalayas but also held a symposium titled 
“Questioning the contemporary world from 
the Himalayan world” with panelists from 
India, Bhutan, Nepal and Japan.  The reports 
of each panelist got audiences’ much atten-
tion.  At the lobby, Thangka painter, Miss Mi-

sao Tagami showed her excellent paintings (“Thangka” is a Tibetan silk 
painting with embroidery, usually depicting a Buddhist deity, famous 
scene, or mandala of some sort.).  Alpine Tour Service co.,Ltd. and other 
organizations also showed Himalayan photos,videos and crafts.  The exhi-
bitions created some interesting atmosphere where people could enjoy the 

taste of the Himalayas. 

The total number of audiences for 3 days is about 1100.  Unfortu-
nately, it’s less than we expected.  But, various generations joined the 
event and their satisfaction was quite high.  We believe again that the 
film festival is very unique and worth hold-
ing.  I as the  leader of this film festival in 
Japan appreciate cooperation and efforts of 

film directors, Mr. Glenn Mitrasing of Himalaya Archief Nederland, HAJ’s 
staffs, its volunteers and many others. 
We are actually facing many problems to continue the film festival project 
such as its costs, earnings and so on.   It’s very true that Japanese private 
companies, foundations hardly support this independent challenging 
documentary film festival which deals with controversial and taboo issues 

in the mass media including Tibet, Kashmir, 
etc..  As the result of that, we spend our own 
money for doing the film festival, which is ob-
viously heavy burden for us.   However, in this 
21st century when many people start to recon-
sider the relationship between nature and human, meanings of spiritual-
ity and nonviolence, the value of  the Himalayan world is increasing.  

The role of HAJ will be becoming more important in parallel.   Moreover, many people are looking 
forward to the next film festival.   So, we’ll try to keep our best to continue it.   Finally, your kind 
support would be very much appreciated. 
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Outline of the Film Festival 

1.  Summary

• Period：November 19th (Fri.) to November 21st (Sun.) in 2010

• Venue：National Olympics Memorial Youth Center in Tokyo
• Host：Himalaya Archive Japan (specified nonprofit organization)

• Support：Embassy of Nepal, the Royal Netherlands Embassy, the Japan-Nepal Society, 

                    the Japan-Bhutan Friendship Association
• Cooperation：Himalaya Archief Nederland, the Japan Foundation, Alpine Tour Service co.,Ltd.

• Official Site: http://www.himalaya-japan.net/hfft10/

2.  Programs
　　　
• Documentary films (21-film)
• International symposium (“Questioning the contemporary world from the Himalayan world: 
   the contradiction in the global community, the possibility and role of the Himalayan culture.”)
• Thangka paintings exhibition 

3.  Tickets

 • Season Ticket：¥3,500

 • 1-section ticket(1-2 films & the symposium)：¥1,200
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Outline of the Organization and Programs
　
1.  Head Office

　 4-5-6 Minami-Azabu, Minato-ku, Tokyo 106-0047 JAPAN

　 Tel/Fax: 03-6671-2181  Mail: haj@himalaya-japan.net

2.  Host, Support, Cooperation, Staff

　<Host> Himalaya Archive Japan (specified nonprofit organization)

   <Support> Embassy of Nepal, the Royal Netherlands Embassy, the Japan-Nepal Society, 
                       the Japan-Bhutan Friendship Association
   <Cooperation> Himalaya Archief Nederland, the Japan Foundation, Alpine Tour Service co.,Ltd.
   <HAJ Staffs> TANAKA Kunihiko(director), TOKI Akihiro(deputy director), KIMURA Masaya, 
                            KIMURA Tokiko, MIZOGUCHI Joh, ANDO Chikage(publicity)
   <Volunteers > TAGAMI Misao(publicity/Thangka paintings), MIWA Yuko(pamphlet design),
                            SHIOTA Sachiko(translation), YOSHIDA Marie(translation), OKUBO Junko, 
                            INOUE Shizuko, SHIMIZU Akiko, HAGAWA Naoko, ITO Aya, UMEHARA To-
                            mio, MAEDA Kazuki
   <Foreign and Japanese guests> Sanjay Barnela(India), Dhurba Basnet(Nepal), Ugyen Wang-
                            di(Bhutan), MINAMI Makito, TSUJIMURA Masahide

3.  Programs

    1)  Documentary Films (21 films): 
          Twenty one excellent Himalaya-related films from all over the world were screened through
          12 sections.  Although each film is unique and original, films on Bhutan and Tibetan 
          refugees were popular and highly evaluated. 

     2)  International Symposium:
           The related symposium was held at the same venue as the film festival.  It got the grant 
           from the Japan Foundation which has a long history of making significant contributions to 
           various international exchange activities.  The theme of the symposium is “Questioning the 
           contemporary world from the Himalayan world: the contradiction in the global community, 
           the possibility and role of the Himalayan culture.”  Three Asian intellectuals and two Japa-
           nese experts were invited as panelists: 
           *Sanjay Barnela(India/film director), Dhurba Basnet(Nepal/journalist), Ugyen Wangdi(Bhu-
             tan/film director), MINAMI Makito(Japan/associate professor of  National Museum Ethnol-
             ogy) ,TSUJIMURA Masahide(Japan/researcher of Koyasan University Research Institute of 
             Esoteric Buddhist Culture, religion-sociologist), TANAKA Kunihiko(Japan/journalist *co-
             ordinator)
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Number of Audiences & Feedback from Audiences

     
1.  Number

      The total number of audiences for 3 days is 1116.
     

2.  Feedback(part)

     * I really enjoyed seeing good documentaries which I could  hardly see in the Japanese mass 
        media. (female/50’s)
     
     * This film festival sent us a very strong messages about peace, culture and environment. 
          (female/60’s)

     * I could feel about the value of human’s essence and notice issues in the Himalayas are actually 
        common issues in the world. (female/60’s)

     * I saw “Farther than the Eye Can See,” a story about a blind climber trying to climb Mt. Everest. 
        I was very touched and strongly feel the human spirits of never-give-up! (male/40’s)

     * I could see new aspects of the Himalayas.  Films on Bhutan’s GNH and Tibetan refugees were 
        especially impressive. (male/20’s)

     * I had a very meaningful time, getting precious knowledges which I can’t get in my daily life.  
        This film festival gave me a hint and direction through which I can act to tackle various 
        problems.(female/20’s)

     * Discussions at the symposium was wonderful and meaningful.(male/20’s)

     * “Bhutan - Taking the Middle Path to Happiness” was very interesting.  It converts my  
          thought about the meaning of happiness.  (female/20’s)

     * I always feel everyone in the world should notice that fighting is meaningless.  I do hope this 
        film festival can be one of the opportunities for that even if it’s small degree. (male/70’s)
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Media Coverage

<Newspaper> 

    Eizo Shimbun (Nov. 1st edition) 

     Nihon Keizai Shimbun (Nov. 6th edition)

<Magazine>

   VOGUE.COM (Nov. 10th edition) 

    SHUKAN KINYOBI (Nov. 12th edition) 

    Gakujin (November edition) 

     Yama to Keikoku (November edition)

 <Radio>

   SHIBUYA-FM (Nov. 9th) *staff appearance

    TOKYO FM Blue Ocean (Nov. 15th) *staff appearance

    Inter FM GREEN STATION (Nov. 20th) *introduction of the film festival

  <TV>

    TV Asahi Super-J Channel (Nov. 19th) *introduction of the film festival
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